
MINIM= Pang MIT rses,l
payment I.Bawds ef the Own stipulated in thetreaty for the *melon of Alistaky. Pommel..,bating bean formally dellirared to our commiewooer, the territory meals. fur lbe present InFM* of a military form, awaiting rich civilorganisation as shall billik—hcoy C0ng0....The nentaxation nor_ midi airman mate.
to Primula, and the' morgasitatien of that
counts; soder a new and liberal constitution,1t.,. Induced ens le renew the effort to obtain
aim& and prompt sordement of the long vexedguetation .unerring the claim. of foreign state.termilitary ~wife troththeir subject. n•tor-&timid In the Veiled States.,Jsteenaection with this subMet, the attentionCongreas ie respectfully called to a singularend ember...Mg condiet einem The Erma-tire Department of 'ht. Governirmet has hither-
to anitornaly held, as it now hold., thatnataradilation, in ratite with the C•rieti-tattoo and laws of the Ileitorl State., &Moiresthe tecipieutfrom ht native allegiance. Theeourta of Great Britain bold that allegiance tothe British Crown to indefeasible, and notabsolved by our laws of naterallamion. 'birthJ.(lgite tote courts sad law anthorities of theUnited Sate. insupport of that theory again.'the poeitkm held by the Executive authority ofthe United Brutes. Thi. conflict perplexes th epubllo mind ooesarning the tightsofonteralisedriosima and impairs the national aothurityabroad. Icalled attention to this subject in toyloot annual memage,and new age'. respectfully
appeal to Convey. to declare the natimid will
unmistakably ripen this important question.

The abuse of our lams by the clutdmtine
promotion of the African slave trade from
Alneriaan porta by American citirene hataltogether reared, and, under .slaying circus-
etonee. no epprehenemem of its renewal in thif
part of the world are entertained. Under these
cireurastances tt beeoroes a qUa•li011 whether seeshall not propels to Iferlfajeety's Government •

sumemmion or d mienGovan., of the etipulat tone
for istaistalmag •naval form for the euppressiouof that trade

ANDREW JOHNSON
WAIMIIIorrON, D•dleakber 3, 1867,
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—s2 per yeer when pert in stir KUCC
2,50 whennot paid in CJrmee, and 52,00 when
not Pan' kelore the expiration of theyear.
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Equality orPoverty

Before the party now in power, suc-
ceed by bribery, deception and fraud, in

.obtaining control of the reigns of gov-
ernment, t'tc cry of its partizans wgO,
' land thr the landless," and "homes for
the homeless." How they preached all
knoW, how they practice facts prove
Therhave not only mortgaged the little
homes that the laborers of the country
had secured, to pay a debt contracted in
destroying,our gorernment,but have leg-
islated in such a manner, that those who
have no homes, aro prohibited entirely
from securing dictum. any other condi-
tiers, than by acknowledging the neg{O
as their equal, and becoming citizens of
States or Territories, whore the ballot of
the African is the controlling power at
the ballot box. In the Territories of
the far West. where land is cheap, the
negro is iecognized.by mongrel laws as
equal in every respect to white men who
may emigrate there—bas the privilege
of voting, is allowed to hold office and

',participate in all public proceedings the
-erne n, the most respectable and intelli-
gent white man. In the Southern
States, where the laboring men of the
North could procure homes on the best
of terms and at -prices within their pow
er to pay, they arc forced to conic under
the control of blacks entirely, or pada-,
ited from reaping any or the advantages
that cheap productive land. and delight
lul etiolate afford. Had our Territories
berm left fur white men, or had the
States of the South, not been handed
riser to the blacks and the few only who

care mean enough to fraternize with them,
how many poor men now in this section
of Penns} IvanM, *ho aro unable to pi 0-
cure homes here because of the exhot
bitant prices demanded for real estate,
could have taken the little the tax gath-
erers has left them, and with it have AC'

cure! euough of laud in Virginia to lia‘e
insured thorn a comfortable living, let
times be as they may. But those ave-
nues promising independence to the hon-
est laborer, must be closed up with the-
nigger. The poor of our densely pope-

- toted States must be kept as "hewers of
wood and drawers of water" for the
rich, or submit to the dictations of
thriftless, ignorant africans. Such is
the manner in which Mongrelistn recom-
ponces the toilers who voted in 1860 for
"land" and "homes."

More Victories.

Folk nay get tired reOling of them.
Particular people may say its all the
name thing But really we can't hell-,
it. They will come, and when they do,
Out) compells us to chronicle Oman,
without changing a fact or figure. Fur
ourselves, it is a pleasing task to report
I)emoeratic victories, and although ~we
have had but little opportunity of pub•
['siting anything else during the entire
fall—they have come so fast and been's°
overwhelming--yet we hope our readers
will not feel that we are trying to impose
upon them, by giving so much of the
name kind of news.

At the Into municipal electiOn in
Portsmouth, New Ilauipshire, the Dent•
ocrate carried that city by a decided ma-
jority, electing their mayor, for the first
time in many years. In Boston, on the
9th inst.,'Buturrizsle, Democratic can-
didate fur mayor, received some four
thousand majority, and in Pittibprg,
that has ever been the blackest hole—..
p ilitieally and otherwise—thiS side of
perdition, floe. JAS. BLACIEMOH.E. Dem-
octet, was elected by 2,887 over RIDDELL
Ms Mongrel opponent,—this too in a
city that gave LINCOLN a majority of
over 3,600 in 1864. The people are just
begining to throw clods on the corpse
of Mongrelism, killed by the blows it
received in October and November last.
Let us but wait patiently until alter the
elections of 1888, and its bloated carcass

will be buried so deep that its stench
will not even rise to disturb the public
tranquility.

Nth. ♦ err or IT.--STEPHIN F. WIL-
SON. mongrel member of Congress from
this dlatriat, voted on Monday last, to

strike the word white from the charters,
ordinances and laws of the cities of
Washhigfon and Georgetown, thus pla-
sing negroes upon a perfect equality
with the whites—opening the schools to
them—giving them the right to hold of-
fice--set on juries—ride in the ears—and
every other priviledgo granted to people
of CAUSSaIIe blood. Mongrels in this
section who voted for Smuts, didn't
vote for niggro equality I 0, no I
Neit4y,dosa the,ohsewito wheels brim-
stone for thepew'', help to keep up the
Ares ofhell!

I=
The latest news from Abyssinia delelops

King Theodore in a still more blood-thirsty •s—-
-pert. 111 had made an expedition to the small
Island a Migrate, In the Lake Tana, and put
ever• inhabitant to death byfire; they made
a top to [rag, a flourishing town in.Mire.•seised fifteen hundred peasants, played thew In
ti‘e large houses and burned them alive. It is
MO that there is now not • single man, woman
or child alive between Debi°, Tabor and Eaters
on the border.. f Detainso. In the camp his
Majesty has been pursuing the same game.
Hering beard that two thousand of his troops
wished to desert, be had them surrounded by
others and their throat. ant:like rattle, the
mothers, Wires, bbildren and dearest relatives
of the man being pistoled by the soldiery.
Two bemired and ninet)-five °biers of districts
Any° had their heads end 'fest cut off and have
'hale left to starve.—Sous.

Another God for Mongrelism to wor
ship ! When S'nErtinAN at GRANTS' coin-
mond, applied the tureh and swept des-
olation over the Shenant:oah, leaving
sick women artehelpless infants to per-
ish in the flames of their burning homes,
all mongrelisr fell on its face and wor-
shipped, him. When SHERMAN razed
Atlanta until not one stone was left upon
an other, and quit Collumbia. leaving
but bare walls, chimney stacks and out-
raged women weeping round 'he hots,
ashes of what was once happy homes,
he, became a Deity, that Mongreli)m
praised When BrTI,ER, tore open
graves and &Swilled the corpse of the
dead to got gold- iii fill his coffers, and
rewarded thtlsikVio violated the persons
ofweak women in Lew Orleans, Ito was
placed upon tho'rtr pinnical of mongrel
greatness When Trittlits; tore the
tongues front the mouths of helpless
prisoner-,, because they would not tell all
he desired to know, peens of praise,
were sang to his name by mongrel- every
where When MeNigi., shot dowl men
on their own door steps, and hung whole
families neeause they were suspected of
sympathizing with "rebels,'" mongrel-
Ism lauded him to the skies as a hero
and patriot When Itennutinig turned
over to the Mutat last. of an unbridled
soldiery, weaVuoinen and school 'girls,
throughout Kentucky, in the eyes of
mongrelisin there was none so good and
great as he. When Baownow, tiro-
posed "torch and tinpintine," In the
hands of brutal blacks, as the proper
treatment for Cite people of the South,

general cry came out from the throat
mongrelism, approving, and this cow-

ardly blackguard became the object of
their praise. And so it has been, ro it
is, and so it will be a:, long a. puritan
radicals have backers enough to keep
their courage up. Were King Turgo•
DORE here he would be placed high in
tho mongrel synagogue, and with SRER-
IRAN, and SWROIAN, and BurLim, and
Tuneitirt, and Bcu.tutterm, and Bait wsr-
Low would be feted and flattered be-
cause of his fiendish brutality and
bloody acts. We would advise the fol-
lowers of these men to send for him
He would make a representatise man
amongthem, and his record would fit
him exactly to be their candidate for the
presidency, or to occupy a scat between
Brownlow and Ben Wade in the United
States Senate, Alrent art thou, 0 King'
Yea Verily

Impeachment
Impeachment is settled. Mongrclism

has showed the "white fathers" and on
this question, the country can be at
peace On its coming up in the house
on Saturday last, but fifty two radicals
out ofthe whole batch had the .'hauk
bone," or were insane enough to Note
llpr it. These were the few who pm
themselves to (lit shirt tail of the "old
Commoner," and follow wherever he
lead's. They arc fit associates for their
tool Cosnvwu, who is now ;crying out
his term of imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary for perjuri, and were justice
done, elery mothers Son of them, togeth-
er with quite a number of their stamp
who were to cowardly to "lux the 'mus-
ic," would be with hum There not a
mongrel member of the so called Con-
gress, who ha, voted with the majority
of that body on the infamous and un-
constitutional acts they have panned du-
ring the past four years bu4„ han com-
mitted perjury, justas black and as p'al-
pable as SANFORD Cosovtht. They
took a solemn oath on entering upon
their official dirties, •to "support the
Constitution of the United States"--
not one of them t has wilfully. know-
ingly and repeate y violated it; and that
on'y violated it, but boasted of it—ltlu-
ried iii it.

And yet with their souls blackened
with perjury and tainted with trca•wn ;

with the avowed purpose of hurrying
the Constitution and completing the ruin
of the Republic—representing lees than
three Fuirths of the Staffs of the Un-
ion—ANDREW JOitNSON, president of the
United States, recognizes them as a legal

and Constitutional Congress, authorized
to legislate for the whole country, inclu-
ding eleventatei, prohibitedrep?esen-
Lotion even in that body. What a ftree!What a precedent to hand down to the
coining generations I We do not know,
but impeachment, after all, might be
right—not however on the gr..unds that
the mongrel traitors attempted it, but
because the president does not ao his
duty—does not refuse to recognize a
body that liar neither legality nor jus
tico about it The following is the vote
of the Pennssyslyania delegation, on the
impeachment itsolution—

Y224E—Thaddeus Mesons, Thomas Williams,
btephen F. Wilson, John M. Broomall, Jahn
De..le, W llllam D Kelley, Leonard M)ere
Charles O'Neill, Ulysses Nereus-9—all Madn-
Wm.

Nara—George V. Lawrence, William
Koontz, George F M filar, James K. Moorhead,
J. EZerence Gra, Adam J. Glornbrenner, Suave
ad ✓. Randall, Bort/wool 31. Royer, Caleb N.
Taylor, Daniel ran Anken, Gro.ve
IV...chewed—ll —Democrats d ; Rad• 5.

Henry L. Cake, Rad., pained off with Itlr
Correll, ht New York • Daotel J Moue!, Rad.,
and G. W. Schofield, Rad., were shunt—all for
impeachment.

The vote in the House stood 52 for, to
108 against impeachment. ,

—.—lf the Southern States are not
States in the Union, then the abolition
amendment to Lilo Federal Constitution
amounts to simply nothing, and the re-
establishment of "slavery" is' but a
question of time. If they nxe Btates
and in the Union, why arc they taxed
and denied representation? Our fathers
said "taxation without representation is
tyrany."

A Stipnw DivFaavice.—ltich men in
the Nonh are represented but not Lazed,
mg men in the South and those who
may move there from the North to seek
homes and obtain a livelihood, are taxed
but rt represented. This is justice— in
a horn. A little rumpus such as our an-

cestors kicked up in 177d, about a mat-
ter almost similar, wouldn't be much ork
of place under the circumstances.

'• It may be beaten bet it cannot die." Radi-
call.., is the word that will revive the country.
and although defeated at the late election, that
party •is not dead..—.lltinyrrl Erehave.

We are not so certain about the party,
but we cowl swear that some of its
members are Cot dead. Fur during the
put week, in Alabama alone, six women
have been outraged,—rone of them mur-
derer—three barns have been burnt—-
seven houses fired—one child roasted to
death, and a boy beaten :•o, badly that
his recovery is hopeless, by the black
members of the radical party. "They
still live." The records in our criminal
courts and tbe, outrages recorded daily
furnish conclusive evidence of this fact.

HELP rOlt Mongrelism
wants to succeed M this country again,
it will be compelled to get Africa and
Algeria annexed, and extend the right
of suffrage to the denizens of those two
countries. They arc their natural allies
—nigger. and pirates A few millions
of voters from the wiltis of Africa, and
a couple of thousand of Algerine pi-
rates,would be quite a god send to
mongrdlism just now, notwithstanding
the fact that of the later class, they
has.. enough for all practical purposes,

READ Ir BY ALL MEANS.—Although
exceedingly long, the Presidents mes-
sage, will well repay a careful perusal,
on the raft of every ,reader of the
WaTcnmAsi We give it in full to-day,
and leave it for those who desire, to
comment thereon.

Who are the First to Repudiate Green-
backs

It to not very long since that the Loyal-
ists were peculiarly sensitive upon the sub-
ject of the value of greeohneks. They were
wonderful eoro and hdgety whenevern Dem-
ocrat happened tospeak at all disparaging-
ly of their favorite money system, such
chime expressions as "rebel," "copper
head," •'d—d secessionist," were he
stowed upon his head with a flippancy and
earnestness of expression, such en was alone
be coming to a loyal, sell-Doted. patriotic
Black Republican. Even contracts that
had been male requiring paynient in gold,
were repudiated an spit upon Ly these loy-
al gentry Will them, gold meant green-
backs and greenbacks meant gold Unfor-
tunately however, for them, the monetary
interests of the country didn't see the ques-
tion in the came light, for gold went up
and shinplantere down, Steady and sure
the shining metal kept on its upward ten-
dency, keeping these loyal patriotic gentle-
men maddened to almost a pitch of pitressy
—they were remarkably touchy upon the
subject, indeed they seemed to be all raw,
for every time shelf or a quarter per sent
was added to the premium they world give

tivich and a grunt this showed an unoom
mon degree of sensitiveness, somewhere,
and woe lie to the miserhble copperheitd that
happened 13 lie within gun-shot, teyery-
thing. you will reccolicet, dear reader, was
laid to th• ••d—d copperhead," in those
days Invite loyal to do no ) Thins matters
went and greenbacks heoame the currency
of the country—they were good enought to
buy bread and meat with, and to pay the
poor 111111 for hie labor, to fact we know of
nothing else, and most of us if not blessed
with a more than ordinary good memory,
have forgotten how the bard currency look-
ed. But a change has come, and such a
change ! These loyal patriotic men hep-
pened tp be creditors to the Government—-
they hold bonds—they fiave bawd it thun-
dering voice from the west, saying that the
Gevernnrent had better go to paying off tut

and that too in just such currency as
unlividuals pay their debts with—art the
laborer receives for his daily toil, in fact
In-;greenbacks Wonderful to tell! you
could'nt have thrown a hotter shot into the
camp of these loyal bond holders they are
indignant, greoubacks are not good enough
to pay them with, they want gold; in fact
they are the first to repudiate the establish-
ed currency of the Government—the child
is spurned by tie father—who wouij have
thought it, nail that too to so short a time;
truly, wonders will cease

To ilmee, however, who understand a
Muck .Republican, it will not seem no
strange Ile 19 II very queer animal. This
time it. je son one else's ox that is gored
Those western men have reached his con-
netenes through hie pocket-book Ile has
been thinking all the time to get one dollar
in rid for what he only paid fifty cents for,
bowie his coneternetion and alarm at the
terrible voice that he has beard, directing,
hits in language unmistakable, to the hand
v,riting upon the wall.

it enough in this strain. There is a
tomeure fraught with significance Lel us
tike up the echo that comes resounding
over the bills and valleys from the plains of
the Went. "Pay off the National debt in
greenbacks " It Is our only salvation,
bulginess is permlited, the great commercial
interests of the country are reeling and
staggering under this terrible load of lax
alien and debt—limy it off in just such cur-
rency an It was contracted in Let Europe
know that she shall not speculate in our
misfortunes Lot the rich bond-bolder at
home, understand that he shall not forever
grind and oppress the freemen of America
with his gold-bearing coupons Pay them
off and have done with thorn It will prove
• rich blueing to our country, and posteri-
ty will never cease to render praise and
thanksgiving —Scranton Register

ORPIIANS COURT SALE
By virtue ofan order of the Orphan.

Court of Centro county will be euporod to pub-
lic sole on the premiums on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IST, 1868.
at one o'clock P. M., the following described
Real Estate of John Shearer, Wren( Itsbersburg
diweared. The Lot and Dwelling occupied in
his lifetime by said deceased, situated in Re-
ber eliarg, Centre county Peoria., and bounded
and described as fo flows . On the North by
lands of John Dterley, east by lands of the same,
south by the Drue,hralley rood and west by an
alley and adjoin* lends oh Melchior Morley,
containing eighty perches nett The Not lute
upon it a

1001) FRAME DWELLING-HOERR,
stable and other outbuildings, all in good re-
pair, well fenced, in a good stale of cultiiation
and having good
=M

growing upon it venter corm enient.
TERMS.—One half the purchase money to be

paid on the confirmation of the male and the
balance within one year thereafter, with inter-
est secured by bond and mortage on the prem.
lam. J. T SHEARER.
EIM I^l=lll

AUDITORS NOTICE.
In the Orphans Court of Centre county,

In the matter of the estate of George stray de-
ceased The undersigned an Audliorappointed
Ly the Orphan Court of Centre county, to hear
and dispose of the exceptions, to the account of
Jacob Amy, administrator of George Amy de-
ceased, and adjust the ante, will attend to the
duties calm appointment at the office of Adam
Boy inBellefonte, on Monday the 6th day of
January A. D., 1868, at 2 o'clock I'. M.. of said

Negroes Abolish the Civil Law. a.
12-49 3t.

JNO. G. LOVE,
Audssor.

The Loiusian• "mak." ate making
clean sweep of the judicialsystem. On the
6th instant an ordinance was adopted nbol.
jelling Ore Whole civil code and substituting
the common law of England The follow-
ing is an extract . "The system of lame in
use to this State,and known as the civil fkw
system, together with all statutes enacted
by previous legislatures an accordance there-
with, together with the revised statutes of
the civil code and code of praetice,are here-
by aboliehed, and the common law of Eng-
land is adopted as the law of Louisiana,and
all statutes of a general nature, and new
local to that kingdom, passed prior to the
fourth year of the reign ofKing Jame, are
also adopted as the laws ,pf this litkile,lrittn
tit repealed by future legislation,ezcept the
common statutes and provisions for imiris•
fitment for debt The same ordinance
also provides that all laws, public records,
and judicial and lirshitive proceeding.
shall be published In the English lan-
guage, and that"all publication of the same
in any foreign language is hereby forever
prohibited." All legal papers, contracts,
the , drawn or preserved in any other than
the English language shall be null and void
pa soon as the common law goes into opera-
tion. These are unquestionably high-hand-
ed proceedings and should be set aside as
quickly as possible. On the same day the
fanjets • forever abolished" capital punish-
ment in the State, and lowed a ieeolution
declaring that, under the Rump ante, they
were "empowered pot only to make a con-
stitution, but to found a civil government "

The probabilities are some of them will
find themselves in difficulty before they
get through "founding" a government that
was founded whilst their forefathers were
feasting on man's flesh in the wilds of Afri-
ea,—Potroor and Num.

AUDITORS NOTICE
In the Court of Common Plea. of Coo-

ire county, In the matter of the ahttibution of
11 e money in the hands of D Z Kline, Sheriff,
arming from the sale of the personalproperty of
E. J. Walker is Bre The auditorappointed by
the Court to make distributionof the money. In
the hands of the said Sheriff, among the parties
legally entitled thereto, will meet the matte.
interested, for the purpose of his appointment,
on Friday January Jd, 1867, at I o'clock P. M
at his °Mee io Bellefonte.

S. D. (IRAY,
AmlatorDZMI

AUDITORS NOTICE,
The undersigned an auditor appointed

by the Orphans Court of Centre county to dis
tribute the balloon, due front John Ligget ad-
ministrator on the Estate of Ellsba Graham
deceased, to and amongst the parties legally en-
titled thereto, will attend to the defies of hi.
Pppoiniment. akFisis office In Pellefonte on
Tumidity, January the 7th, A. D., 1868, at II
o'clock A. N., when and where all. persons in-
terested may attend if they see proper.

W. 11. LAURIMORE,
12-49 4t. Auditor.

Nl, J. I'. Gephari, Clerk of the Orphan's
Court of said county of Centre, de hereby curt,.

fy, thatat on Orphan's Court held at Bellefonte
the 25th day of November a. d., 18117, before the
Honorable the Judges of said Cate. On mo-
tion rule was granted upon the heio and repre-
sentatives of John Kooken deceased, to come
into the Court on the fourth Monday of January
next, andascent, or vetoes to aeoept, at the
valuation and appralsment or to show cause why
the TWO estate of said deceuel should not Its
sold. ht testimony whereof, I have hereto set
my hand and Millet the coal of seoltrr-"turt at
Bellefonte the 25th day of November a. d., 1867.

J. P. OILPHART,
12-48 61. C. 0. C.

NEW abbertifiemost
LOST.A tlentlem►o,s Gold Breast Pie, ie
tentre 11111. Bellefonte, or on the road be
tween those places, on Thursday, D..6. The
finder will biberally rewarded by leaving the
name at the arcea►e 49-31.

WANTED.A teacher male or female, wanted for
the Jackson,'lle grammar school, thirty-Dee
dollar. per month. Apply immediately to

J. RHOADS,
12-48 3t Walifer P. 0 ,Centre county, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED, for two of the boat esl-
ling'subscription booke ever publirhed

One smiled "Mysteriee.of the Neapolitan Con-
vents," by an Eo.Benedictine Non, • true es-
count of the lamer life of the convents—the
most thrillinganJ Interestlog work before the
publie. The other entitled "The Cottage Cy-
clopedia; • gpm of intellectual wealth and
wanted In everylamly; complete In one large
octavo volume of over 10011 pages, %Outride&
Bend for circulars of terms, which are very lib-
eral. A. O. HALE A CO., Hartford, Coon.

12-49 21

TARR NOTICE.
Having understood that some person or

person. Sr. making use of my name ina note of
on. hundred and twenty-nve dollars, aid as 1
have never given any such note, I hereby cau-
tion all persons from having anything to do
with the same. DAVID FURRY.

ItuLmopC.
pITTSB 110 ALE.

ME
Marivractored by

tIPENCER, McKAY & CO,
pnCENIX STEAM BREWERY, PITTSBURG,

Congeal.ly . hand and for sale by the bar-
rel and half barrel, by J. B. Ettle, wholesale,
wine and liquor dealer, Bishop street, Bellefonte
PI, 12-49 3pt

ESTRAY.Came tothe residence of the sibseriber
in IlatLYoon twp-,on or about the 10 of Oc-
tober, a red and whitesteer, with • plods Oct 61
the lower part of the right ear, supposed to be
about twoand • half furs old. The owner Is
requested to oonkeforward, prove property, pay
charger and take b,m away otherwise be will
be disclosed of as the law directs.

12-48 8t • - WM. CROSS.

Neln abbertioemento
HILLIBISII.

./.1 • WhoWahl and real: dealer in

STOVViAIi,DTIN WARE,
Allegheny St., Bellefonte P.., troth' invite the
attention of the publicto his elegant stock of
good., just receiired fur the fall cod winter
trade, embracing

PARLOR AND COOL STOVES
Tin and •he•t iron ware, japanned ware, sheet
Iron war., tamped warp, Wkmleu tin ware,
Enameled , t toned and plain hollow were, and
everything to be found in a fleet class tin ware
mantifeetory. 4,150 fruit sets, earns mills, coal
hods„ hammered pans, (round androyal) drip-•
ping pans, berms and copper kettles, spoons,
kettles and forks, and a fullassortment of house-
furntshing goods, generally. Special attention
is directed to the

MORNING GLORY PARLOR sTqvzs

which we have of all mem Thoy
are will-feeders and-perpetual btu nem. They
are unequaled for beauty.' nettled/ea, durability
and ...log or fuel. The

WRLINOTON AND ROYAL COOK,

Oriental and Oraamcnlat Cook atores with
Improvement-4 of 1867, are unequalled by soy
(look stove in the inark!st, for large num
heavy castings. high or ear nod strong drafts,
and are the moat durable an all respects, and are

warranted perfect bakers•
All kinds of Store, Trimmings constantly on

hand, at low figures,

ROOFING A 7 , ,, BPOUTING

promptly attended to, and specialattention paid
to Repairing Stoves, and Jobbing generally.

Calland see our assortchnt before purebmi-
lag elsewbeie, as we aro prepared to oiler great
inducements. N. BILLHUSH.

12-49 tf.

THE‘Sy\PE, .P I. E 8 C II 0 I C E!

RAVEYOUIt GREENIIACKS'

By purehnonng what you need at

D=l

PIIILIVSEPRO CENTRE COUNTY pa

whore the ',agent, clatspeet, best Wetted and
most fashionable assortment of

DRESS GOODS
in the country can be found

ISDk,p, at lea priers,
Mawr,. at /am prices,

Poplins, at lea puce.,
De lain., at lea price*,

Alpacas, at lea prior*,
Linens, at 100t.7.,r,crt,

Muslin., at lea prices,
T kit kw, at lee ',rico*.

Calicoes, at has pries.,
Flanels, at /ow prices,'

Clothes, at tonprices„
Cas.nosse,al has priers

Notions, at low pr

CI.OfIIIN'G AND DENTS FURNISDING
GOODS, .t Icry hue prict•

In this linewe ha, o everything to completely
fit out miter men nr boys, and our prices ore so
low the we

DEFY COMPETITION

BOOTS, .CHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
o full supply always on hand and cheaper than
ran be found at any other eatablishinent.

I=
guaranteed as represented, and at tow rates

ra,a2rFartners anti other., who at this Mao.
of the year are •lading our town, on business or
pleasure are invited to talland nee us If we
do not offer superior oultecements, do not buy.

SMITH d` CO.
12-49 if,

Neto abbertioemento

FURS
R 8.4

13.13

ENTIRE NEW STOCK AT FARIER A CO'S!

NOTION'S Sa

—only cepa/ate slack in

Trimmings,
Hosiery
Stores,

Wanditschiers,
*albite, Zephyr,

Yarns, Shetland,
Sermantown and

other Wool, Col- ,

• hers, liabbons,
Velvets, Doll

Dahl., Pa-
per and reph

Cr pitterns.
• Corsets, Work

E2322
Burk Skin Gloren

nod Mitts.

LADIES, AND GENTS, AND MISSES UN

DER CLOTHING

It can be asserted without danger of 'con
tradiction that the like of display and

variety a nowhere to he found in
Crate, county, and rl ia use-

less to altempt a proper
description, We have

also ott band and
just received a
large stock of

the beat

=I
a 000 s

such as dress and bonnet. Silks,
Merino and Rep. Calicoes, Muslin.,

flannels, easeuverra, NeMIOSII, la.
does misses and Children's

hoop skirls.

FUR TRIJIING AND SWANS DOWN

Umbrellas,
Edging
and Mean-

ing, 1..,
Fancy wood

and willow
ware, blank-

ets of all
kind•, Shawls,

Nubian, Sontag.

LADIES d• MISSES & CIIILDREN'S SHOES

Trunk..
Carpet

bogs,
Pnper

Conan;
Cuffs,

and In feet ever• roneeivinble article In the line
of ladies end gentlemen's furnishing goods.

CLOTHS AND CASSIAIEns

al. a large stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOSING OUT

Come and eon tic Ifyou don't tomb to buy
it will pay you to look at our stook and leant
the prices. Again we cordially 101 ate you to
call

NO FOUR BUSH'S IiyADE.
G. IV.

12-fB-1y

c.IO3IETIIING NEW IN MILL-

NEW UOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER

The undersigned at their new and stiseinus
eture room in Al ilheim, hare laid in nii

ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
for the falland winter Irede, and cordially In
rite the purcimeing pulblic to call end roe them
They hare

Calico.,
De le n.,

Silks, Afo- •00`lag-
hams, Check., •

Cass men, Cloth
Clothing, Notins, Boots

one Shoes, lints wd Caps,
Groceries, hardware, Wood

and Willow Ware, Queensriars
and in fact everything usually kept in • coun-
try store, all of which they offer at very low
rates

LEATHEROP ALL KINDS ON HAND
and green hides and country produce taken la
exchange for good,

I=l
DEE

EDWARD W. 511111
WITH

ISAAC I'. ell PAbor d Co..
Wholen &Alm, in

Att.:Two Dny.l/ DO, NoIAN, &e., to.,
No. 2 Church fit,

(Near 3d d Market f4treet..)
12 28 O. Philadelphia

Legal Notices.,

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the mi-

litate of John Shearer, late of Miles township,
Centre county,dcceased, hat log been granted to
the undereigneul, notice It hereby given all per-
son. knowing then...he. indebted to said estate
to make Immediate payment and those having
claim. to present them duly authenticated for
nett lament. • J. P. SHEARER,

12-48 Bt. Adetinistrotor.

To the Stockholders of the Baneful/le
tins Company. Take notimethat a meeting of
the Stockholders of said Company, will be held
at the ollice of E. A E Blanchard in the 1,0-rough
rough of Bellefonte, on Monday the 6th day of
January 1868, at 2 o'clock p. in.. for the pur-
pose of holdingan election fora President, Sec-
retary, Treasure and Fire diroctore for the en-
cuing year. A general at endance of the
stockholders is earnestly requested as business
of great importance wall be submitted to the
meeting. EVAN M. BLANCLIARD,

12-48 3t. Secretary.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE:.
Lettere of edministration on the estate

of Samuel McKee, deceased, late of Walker
township, having been granted to the under-
signed do hereby glee notice that all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment, and
theme tiering claims to present them duly au-
thentiented for settlement.

JAMES MARTIN,
12-47 et Adonsiitru tor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Lotion of administration on the elate

of If. M. Lucas adm In 'Mater of ,of Emehne
ghee t■. late of Union Township deceased, boo,
log been granted to the andersigned Mir re
gamin all persons knowing thensmiree Indebted
to said eetate to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

62-43 6t
E. M. LUCAS,

Adnini•trator

CENTRE COUNTY, 88
%/A. 1, J. P. Oephati., regletsf fdr the probate
ofelMrs and greeting Lettere el' athatahtestlan
IA and for the *aunty of testes do hereby Oar
illy that letters of adalaletratioie wets mooed
In doe and legal form nab J.P.,_Bboaost, on
estate of John filmy's, late of Mies towneldP 3aloedeeessed, certilled order toy hand aloe seal a.

at Bellefonte, the 10thday of ovembef.
A. D. 1807.

J. P. ORPHART,
lt4isterECEE3

illanisie
114- 14,/4riloKlfißE !..

...

The subieriber havint-leamed the

MILESIIVRO PLANING HILLS

t
Ovidtoldad Wyly to its facilities for turning

•stLielearresi, etawavissiossa 60

FLOORING,

FRAMES,

DOORS

MOVLDING,

and manufactured 'amber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

13131

LOWEST CASU PRICES

.lTf!I

Moulding., Bracketa, Le., made after any

DESIRED PATTERN,

on the shortest possible notice

BRACKETS,

I=

Connected with the mill, And in operattolt nt

times, is one otthe latest Improved

COKE DRYING( KILICR„

which hetes the lumber in e peifeetly healthy

state, •ssists in preserving it, nod in (net add.

to its lasting qualifies, w bile other methods of

drying deteriorate., and reedeis it snore liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE

Lumber dried In • Coke kiln will not shrink,

tla dried perfeetly and when worked and put

op, trill not

61111IVIL AND SHRINK,

thus shin buildings U. appearance of h &sing

been erected out of Green Material

.I'RY ,US

Mil

Weknow that our 'faellttles glee us caper',

rIdVIIDIS4O,2 over other

PLANING MILLS Of THIS SECTION

and we fdal perfectly free fa laying, tbat all our

WORK WILL DE a EAKANTEED.
IaT!EI

A SUPERIOR QUALITY

We will(ambit aoytbiag is ow. Moo from a
doorpa to

WHOLE HOUSE,

aad at Allah prim, aa aaasot but pray. to ?.

an Inducement to

THOSE HERRIN* TO DOM>

All onionpromptly filled .id Ifarabate of

publio. p&tramigs, rempostrally aolLeitad

moons A itmit;

It-4d-ly
[Onatoisot of If- tonal

1),7

iniScquza,

Nebo iktdejtifiemento.
TO }:,E 10014TVI'4VARESTORE

'k0 .4,YitAIP.A : E ,Alipiiimilat4a,t-tositirilit COUNTY, PA

31arturseturers or
TIN, -OOPPER & SHEET IRON WARR

and whole-rale and retail dealers In

STOVES, HEATERS, lIOLLOW-WARE A.O

take pleasure in announcing to the public that
they will keep constantly on hand, one of the
largest assortments of goods to theft- .line leer
brought to this section of the State. They now

'lv the oftbtifitt
IRON SIDES COON STOVE,

the largest oven cook store in the market; has
all the sollranieges that eau bo pot on a store ;
large oven, highender the ash pit aqd at the
same time a deep ash pit, also a large extended
top, never fans in its operations—Four sixes
with extended &n 'loxes for cool or wood.—
They hare also the
Continental, Leigh, Penner, Daylight, Speer's

Antl.Dest, Magma, Charm, Herald. Ar,
with every variety or the beet '

Pilleburg Manufacture,
per-The Tin and Sheet Iran ware gored w ith

the Stores is &We of the heavlest and best ma-
terial, and warranted to glee perfect satielar•

PARLOR! 11.14ATflill STOVER
of every description, quality and price. 7

TIN, corPIM, SIItET-IRON, WOODI'
AND WILLOW WARE,

Wholesale or Retail, manufactured neatly a d
and with the solo view toservice, trqr.l the boat
material in the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTg,C COPPEit, BRASS,

AND IRON KETILES„
OF al cry derorlption con*turoly on bond

LICIIII NINO NODS, SUPERIOR POINTS,
put Alf nn tivnt Totiec

(111DER6 FOR twouTIAO, ROOFING

And Lothar work beluntougdo their bosuns. will
be promptly filled by exper.eneeil unit skillful
srurkiusn
'WARY, COPPER . L OhD JIETTLE

Taken tu exchatupt t o goods.

,t3r-Svet iul maim:silents aro offered to 51st
chants, who wish ft, purchnso at whole-sale.

12-45-Iy

N orlcp TO TE4CIIERS

CENTRE COUNTY TEACHERS INSTITUTE
The annual county institute, the fleet under

the late supplement to the School law, will he
held at

MILLIMUM, COMMENCINd MONDAY
December 2:111, and closing on Fr!tiny evening
December 21111.

Teacher, and othara In attendance will be no
coanwodatad •t%educed rate,.

The eliKtim of a committee on Teachers cer-
tificate., and other import .nt business will be
brought before the lostitute

Teachers, we do not wish to urge you to at-
tend by publishing lengthy, appeal.—imeh a
course I. not deemed nee ~,,,,,—ander the Into
law we Oswald not fail to make the umlaute a
“sticeese."

You are therefor° requested to make all no-
arrangementsto lease your sheools, at

the time;tenoned, and give full nod prompt
attendee lit the institute. Your spacial atten-
tion Is culled to the late law In reference to In.
atttntes, Teachers Certificate., dr., a. found In
the lichnol Journal of May, and also to official
matter, relative to the name, In the Journal of
August.

threaten', parent. and friende of cduoation
generally, are w.rdially in% itcd to moot with tn.

(Per Ca.e, unavoidable to the Ex. Com., the
place of bolding the Inetnude was changed from
Centre flail to M 111116113 I

R. M. ItIAUEE,
Cu.goperfrirenderd.MEE

DISOLUIION OP PARTNENSHIP.
The pernorsltip heretofore 'elating be-

tween 'William Riddles/NMI J•nsos Ilisobanun is
this day diesolved, said Iluchanon baying pur•
abased sold Riddles' shore of the horses, mules,
wagons, , or.nid Orin.

wiLugm ItrODLNS,
Nov 28'87 3t • JAMES BUCIIANON

BURNS & SMUCKER.
WHOLESA&E GROCERS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 80S Mmettetet, Philsdolphla.

J. MORRIS MORNS QV. 8. Annoy, Jr A-Co.
S. Evora-En, oFßA.Smuckor, Jr. k Co.

ways IS, 1385.—H.

Uotifto Anti ,55tationerp
_ _ _

BIBLES
No. 9 Contwintog is paler, Penlmr

In nietreti• Family Record, :lilt
bock and side.,

No 11 Containing len plate., Apocry-
pha, concordance palms, family
record, bounded ae no 0 $1,25

No II I'. Some arranged with Photo-
graph., $4,50
some with photograph. and clasp, $5,00

No. 12 Containing 20 plates and mime
as No 11,

No 13 Containing same as No 11,
plain gilt edges, $O,OO
name with clasp and gilt. $11,50

No 22 Containing same as no 11 P. One, $7,03
same floe morocco full guilt and
clasp. $7,50

The sabonrlber has also Bibles of.nbetter
quality and higher prreet. They are all Nerd-
tags lllblllr7-Ns.

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far auperior to those gotten up for the
imp,aoof being hawked about tho country and
sold ateatortionary primes,

12-45 tf. t/E0 LIVMISTON.

LIVINGSTON•S BOOK S,TORE.
The undersigned at the Nan Bone, in

the North end of the Brokerhofr roer, un the
Sonthwest'Cornerof the Diamond, still keeps
on hand his usual Assortment of

THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL, SUNDAY

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,

and all the various School Books cow in use
/GOMEL arranged for family photograph. ,

also other UMW in greet r anely, varying in
prim from 30 cont. to $3O. Photograph Album.,
Rotary Albums, (nllOlll invention,) Plank Gooks
and Stationery, Legal llaok.,
On., An. Me re PIN, the Agent for Centre
County for the introduntion and sale of Parker
4 Watson'. Reader., Rauh'. Speller., Clark's
Grammar., Brook's Arithmetic., Montietle.
floographine. Martimlale'. llistory of the United
Style.. and Wright'. Orthography.

GEO. LIVINGSTON.

SCHOOL 1300 K DEPOT.The undersigned a receiving large con-
eignincnts ofall the different

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS,
which are now being introduced, where they
can bo had, either In large of small quantics atIntroductory or Ercheoge prices. Healso has
full supply of all the cahoot hooka now in use.
Having made special arrangements with pub-
Sabers he vitt be prepared to sell at the very
lowest possublerates. Ito 1/21.. abo largely le-
crused hhuotook of miscellaneous books. Pay-
son, Donlon and Scribers Copy Books at Intro-
dnetegy prices,
12-44-tf GEORGE LITJNOSTON.,

r- Vvime.
LIME! LIME!! !
From&burnt lime afore)■ on hand and for male at

the loving market price, at the
—SUNNY-SIDE LIME ICILNS!—
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have no

fear ef eumenfal contradiction when we
say that we have the

las? LINE IN THE STATE.
It is free from core and 00f bgns Lot so o:4‘-

structed tbatall the ashes are separated
from the burnt HMO UOrD7O it

leaves theltiln. Itle a
PURE SNOW-WHITE LIMEII

And makes ea Bee • Ilnieh as the lime bona
from the marble trearries le tbe mate=

partof theState. Oar faoilities
for burning and shippin

Rm. are mach that •
WS CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

(heat he mom quality et time CaSi be had etany
oLber plum fill orders promptly filled.—
Address, EONARD ISACICALI A Co.

20—ly Bellefonte,Pa,
•

, WOODCOALBUEIIIJ
Alleys ealmad and for Bakst the loom( wisr.
ket =mai at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns. en
turnpike lording to Mtlesburg.
'cm UM Pittston wed Shamokin enthrsalte*all; also a new eonolgitemat of plasteringsieUipailiegand sawed shingles for eels okiwfor ess— Set illatpariL nor math eied of 8 it VS13-1111 • Si/OBTLILICIB s CO.

SITTITTERS,

El

MI

5,,00

filiaallantomo
it !NOS,

Bongo 11.7.BINS* Raw*
It.teye To re- 11.09.

Rev* atom gray itimg•
Ring. hair to Ito orig- /tinge

Rioge foal color. )irmll- Rings
Rive clad nominal and Rtifge
Rill* from the I omit. Ridipkigu BCAI, Y , Ringo

ROT* mid pro% out !NovRings ISA 1.0 limy*
Ringo -moor, !tinge

/Gaga Romp
B.111.05.•

Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia I. the Miracle of
the age'

Cray headed People have their leek. restored
by it to the clerk, /estrous, care 1 ofyouth
and are beppy !

, Young People, with ligat.forted or red Hair,
have these unfashionable 'colors changed to a
beautiful Malawi], and rejoice!

People whose beads are covered with Dried_
refand !JUN.., use it, and have clean coat.
and oleos and healthy scalp, !

Bald-Hooded I elem.e hoe their 4:kilninglocks tightened,and the bare spots co• with
a luxuriant growth of /lair, and donee for joy !

Young blenteincos use it because it is richly
instituted !

Young Ladle. use it because It keeps (belt
lfalr. plow!

Everybody nowand Willits It, became It is
the Hcoorrr and brat article in the onarke4!

Coll for Ring'. Vegetable Ambrette„ and for
your own pleasure andcomfort do dot be put off
with anything else "acid to be just as good."

.Jlewarts.of counterfeits! And injurious inn.
-Milane which flood the country.

For dole by Druggist.genersty.
Pelee $l.OO per BOTTI.r. •

E. TUBBS & CO.,
Proprietors, Peterboro, N. it.

flertonntowh, Colathbla Co, N.
Memos. El 111 'Crum at Co. tent.--Myhair

and whisker*were at most one half grererben
I was Mdueed to try "Binge Vegetable Am.
breed*, and after using at three weeks, my hair
and whinkern were restored toAheirnatural
or ; it also eradicate. all dandruff from We
dscalp, and I consider it unequalled as ► hair
recaing, keeping the hair eoll and silky and

doe, not color the shin or stain clothing. It
will do all you Halmfor it. W. TOMPICINS.

Denis, Barnes at Co , 21 Park Row, New
York, Wll Impale Agnate

For relo by Alell irk if Clearer, Phillp•borg,
F. Green, Bellefonte. F. B. Wilson, IlelTe•
loots, and by llruggtete generally: 12-45-1 y

isnAy, HAUPT if Oil, OF MILEBBUIIO
Fake pleasure in Introducing to the lum-

ber men el Centro and adjoining eountdes, their
new stud Improved
C. ROULAR SAW MILL AND CARRIAGE
with friction fnil works that surname's*, thing
that has been before the public, W the manner
of feeding the lug to the saw, the sawyer can
feed the carriage last or slow, Joel by lb* Pro.—
urrof the bend. Tha great advantage of fric-
tion reed is in the fact that the Denysr can work
his mill at pleasure when coming in contact
with a knot or any hard substance he oan bring
the log to the saw very gently, thus rendering
the saw lees Hittite to break or get out of order,
there is no poslbility of the memo starting mi-
less started by the sawyer, as Is the ease with
other feed works, the cogs oftenalining one Into
the other withoutany aid catmint the Aght.' of
tho mill,and then cog whimlsare sully broken
aspect/illy when they are put in goer the ime
standing still and the other running at a speed
of lire hundred revolution per minute. Many
things might be said of cog gearing that are
objectionable'when attached toa mill fir feed
ing purpowww—but of friction feed there can be
nothing etId •gainst it, as It is the only way to
bring the lug in contact with the saw miceese-
fully. We, weirentour mulls to give

ENTIRE.4ATISFACTION INEVICRY PAR-

ticularnaa claim-that's. manufacture the a:-
relator galkfif 111 Carriage. Ourhead block. are
made of east Iron with2 Inch screws, and half
inch pitch so that two turn. will make an Inch
board that wing labor, a most all head
blooka are only one-fourth Inch pitch and regai-
ning 5 turns to make an Incl.board. All.kind•
of mill gearingand maohinery made to order,
and thing outdoor the best material and
by good workmen.

BEM
IIAU & 'O,

Milasburg, Ps..

THROUGITFARE MILLS FOR
TIIVREIDAY, the sth

day of December; 1867, by virtue of • deeree of
the Circe it Court of Prince 11,1111am county,
pronounced at the October term, 1867, in the
nettof Horner, et •1., vs. Chapman, the under-
eigned. as Cum emnissionera of Bale, willofi ty to
the high:tat bidder, at Manassas Station, at 12
tn., that splendid
MILL BUILDING AND WATER. POWER
al. the Haw Mill Building ant Water Power
known as the THOROUGHFARE MILLS
lately the property of John Chapman, deceased
Said property is situated at Thoroughfare (lap,
immediately upon the M 1111.1411 Gap Railroad,
withstrileh, &e., for lading Sail unlading cam
42 mills from the city of Alexandria, and in
direct communicatiori by railroad with the oil-
lea of Washington and Baltimore. The build-
ing is fire stories high, with a basement, and
ran be easily converted into a factory fur cot-
ton and woollen g.d., arid Is atimuunded by
largo wool growing country. The stream is
Leaner foiling, and the whole is considered one
of the most eligibly situated mid dimirible
pieces of property in the State of Virginia.

The attention of persons desiring either a
factory or merchant mill is particularly culled
to it.

TERMS OF SATE.—Ton per cent, each, and
the residue in three equal annual Insts.ments,
the credit payment. to bear intsrest, and to beeeourod to the satisfertion of Me Cummhsionere,
title to be retained until the lant payment h
made; the property •abject to be resold undernn order 91 Court, in event of the failure to
meet the payments.

lAI tho e►me tuna and plate, and upon Ils
name term., will he offered fur sale, '4WOTRACTS OF LAND, about

THRE,E HUNDRED ACRES
each, one adJoi34 the daserlbedDie, and
lyssur en the south althr of the Manaus. Gap
Itaalroad, partly in Fadtpdar end pertly InPr tees W Wiens counties, said lend being. ale*
the property of the late John Chapman,divided
mto to tracts to suit purchaaers. Each (tact
Ilea a mall DWELLING DOUSE upon. al, andother buildings, with • Sulteleney Of wader and
timber, end is partially Nelosed.

Forfurther Information apply to JOAN S
CHAPMAN, Ne4/68 Pirnee street, Aln:►ndrla,
Va JOHN S, CHAPMMAN•

%RICE W. PAYNE,
RITA HUNTON.
J. D. DROOKIC.

Commfasteners.
Aborts sahrpoolponed I WEDNESDAY THE

ISTII OF DECEMBER. 12-46 to.

J MILES &EMHART,
NT MI

BARNES, OSTHILA OUT, &BROM i Co
',Thalami,.A Retail dealer. In

RATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS AND BORE
No. 503, Market St. Phila.

PUBIS FLAX/MED OIL warranted, for
..10 at DOWELL, GILLILAND A 0%,

ittarble .Witotito.
NEW MARBLEYARD Ihe subscriber beg. leave to Wenn.
the citing. of Centre and adjoining sountlea

that he .1111 meth:met the
EXTENSIVE MAII...S.LE,TAXDI
of IT. It. Fatty, Near the Depot, Bellelbute.
whdre eau be found at an times a V•ry Lags

assortment of
MONUMENTS, TOblit h HEAD-13TONE8

and where he will ho prepared,with every Iboll ity, to usaaufoeturo to order, EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION OP WORK, in the highest style
of art, oq thy yhortcoVotice apd most aueorno-
dating temps,.
Ho propose' to Pity "particular attention to
furnishing the public Vrith everything in the
manufacture of hierblb; therefore, these &Mir-
ing anything in his line can ho accommodated
by selling upon him,equal to perehaeleg ofany
oily work..

g. 2-tf. , Wm. P. YELTY.

*abillerg.

SADDLERRY & .11AILNEt3S.
The aubsorTher hags leave to Inform Om gab.

Ho generally that hehas reopened irb

HAHNAWid, I &IDLER!.
manufardory, wham dune In need can ha ac-commodated with anything inhie Has, oa lt•
lowest lebna• Thom la need of
Harmer,

Heavy team
Brian •

• Blade.
Hone covert,

Roselle,
Trunk, Travellmbog
" " kind, ohoold give hi*wall
Do o47ifthlag of

forget theplay% led door above Blobop
atroolosbri•lL1111.7 Jllllll 401,0111.

GM=

aEI2I


